Dear Parents,
The Archangel Gabriel Catholic School team is excitedly making plans for our 2021 Festival, which will be held August 5th
through 7th on the parish and school campus in the heart of Robinson Township. The overwhelming success of the annual
Festival is largely credited to members of the community, like you, who support the event. For over 40 years, the Festival has
served as a gathering place for members of the local communities to enjoy great food, rides, games, entertainment, and
more. Every year there have been changes and while we anticipate some this year, the important thing is that we are
planning to have a festival this year for the community to enjoy!
Not only is it a joy to bring the community together to make lasting memories, but the Festival is also one of our largest
fundraisers in support of the children in our school. 100% of the proceeds of the festival will go directly towards the
educational costs of students enrolled in PreK-8th grade.
We invite you to join us in supporting the 2021 Archangel Gabriel Catholic School. There are three options and
corresponding forms on the reverse side of this letter for your consideration: Sponsorships, Advertising, and the Community
Wall. Each describes the cost and opportunities offered. To show strong community support, we are excited to bring back
our Community Wall and we invite you and your friends to be a part of it! This wall is a physical manifestation of the
significant role that our school plays in bringing the community together. Individuals, families, neighbors, businesses, and
friends come together to support one another and build a vibrant community that we proudly showcase. Our wall will give a
name to our community members and be a reminder that communities are built by individuals – each of whom belongs and
matters in a strong community.
We are very thankful for the past generosity of our supporters and would be privileged to have YOU as one of
our Festival supporters this year. To become a sponsor, purchase an advertisement, or join our Community Wall, simply
complete and return the form on the reverse side of this letter to the address provided. Thank you in advance for your
consideration.
Executing the festival requires a tremendous amount of support from our school community. One of the simplest, but most
important ways to support the festival, is by volunteering. Volunteers are needed each night and also for festival set up and
tear down. Volunteering at the festival is an easy way to accomplish most of your volunteer hours before school even starts.
Watch for more information over the summer!
We hope that we can count on your support for the 2021 Festival. If you have any questions please feel free to contact us at
412-787-2656 or you can e-mail agsfestival@gmail.com.

Sincerely,
Heather and Rich Murray, Festival Chairpersons
Susan Kalich, Festival Marketing Chairperson
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